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to give full cooperation to our gov-
el'llment. Therefore all' plans for
the 1946 Council of Administl'Utloll
are cancelled."
Several administrntors of F-itts-
burg city schools had p1anued to
attend this meeting, but to comply
with the announcement made re-
cently by'James E. Byrnes War:-r0bilizati~nDirector, of a n;w jloI-
ICy affectmg conventions and all
assemblies of fifty persons 01' 'more,
Pres. Clyde U. Phillips and the
Board of Directors of the Kansas
State {reachers Association have
cancelle<~ all committee mentings.
Polio Benefit Claims
Capacity Crowd; Nets $550
Lakeside defeating Roosevelt
with a SCOl'e of 25-24 and the AlI-
Stars winJling over the Camp Crow-
der Wacs 16-13, was the outcome of
the eighth allnunl Infantile Para-
lysiS: game held J'un 23, in the Roo-
sevelt gym.
Ap'Proximately 2,200 people at-
tended the doubleheader game
bring in nearly $550 in to the fund:
J~"sq y,eal~ the rc,.:eipts (totaled$
300,60, however the price this year
was 20 cents where last year it
was only 10 cents. .
Featured on the Pittsburg AII-
Star team were foul' girls that hav~
b:en All American with two other
gll'Is who have played wi~h their
high school teams.
From the Wac's team were rep-
resentatives from seven different
states: California, Michigan, Wis-
consin, Texas, New York" Georgia,
and Nortl! Carolina.
Girl Reserves Draw Names
For Big.Litt~e Sister Party
Today the GIl'I Reserves big sis-
ters dl'ew their little sisters for the
l'ear. Th·e drawing was mllde secret-
ly.
It has becn a tradition in G,R.
for each of the old members to
adopt one of thO' new G.R. members
as her little sister and anonymous-
,Iy ~e a best frien<l to the neW' girl
untIl she reveals hi!!' identity at
the Big-Little Sister- Party \~hich
Is heidi Usually two weeks nfter the
draWing of the names.
Presenting their first con-
cert of the season, the orch-
esrtra and chorus will be feat-
ured Thursday, 'February H,
at 8:15 in an annual midwin-
ter affair.
The program will first feature
the orchestra and chorus as sepa-
rate organizations and latCl' us n
group in the prescntation of "Bal-
lad for Amcricans, "This ballad has
had considerable publicity on the
radio and the scrcen. Recordings
have been nade with Paul Robinson,
Negro baritone, alltl Bing Crosby
as soloists. Karl Hudson will cany
the solo purt in this presentation.
InclUded in the program of the
orchestra will be the overture. "Mel"
rey Wives of Windsor;" "Salute
to the United Nations;" and sel-
ection from "Mississippi Suite" lIy
Fenlie Grofe.
The chorus will sing two relig-
ious numbers. "Incline Thine Ear"
aUd ,"Hospodi Pomiliu". "Summer
Time" from Porgy and Bess Oper-
etta and "Czechoslovakian Folk
Dance" are among other nun;bcrs
to be presented.
Orchestra And
'Chorus To Give
Concert Feb. 8
Four New Students Enter
School Second Semester
PHS's coun't of enrollment has
been increaser! foul' people with the
with the beginn,in'g of the second
semester. '
Two ,boys have been added to
the sophomol'e class. They are Troy
Carson and Gene Gilmore.
Earlnne Hanna and Dorothy June
Lamb, two girls froni McCune and
Pittsburg respectively. account for
the other two.... These girls are in
the junior elass.
~tudents Compete In
Purple and White
With the King and Queen con-
testants battling it out in the sale
of annuals and nbout a dozen claEs
ponels practical1y fin he'd, the 1916
Purple and White- is progressing
according to schedule.
Contestants h.av,!J paired off this
year, They aro Rhoma- Schmidt
and Bob Patricl{; Polly Beauchamp
and Bob Menchetti; and Carol Pri-
ce and Jim Conover. Each student
is supporting his candidlntes in
a fast and furious race.
PHS has plenty of trophies to
be proud of but most students don't
know where they are, what they.'re
like, or how mnny thore are.
That's an easy Eoituation to 'un-
der'E tand because the trophy cases
aro Eo'O ria,rk it is difficult to see
the cups ane! placards. All metul
trophys are so tarnished' the en-
gl'llving can scarcely be read. Of
courEe students don't' realize how
many trophys their ~chool has won.
But, there'll be o'Ome changes
mnde. Plnns arc underway to re-
arrange completely the trophys. The'
most recent ones will be placad in
the more prominent cases by the
office. All ba, k!rtball, football, and
track trophys will be separated.
The motal cups will be shined by
an expert and dl13t will be removed
from plaques.
To complete the picture, white
crepe paper will be placed at the
bottom of all cao'es in the senior
high building to mnke then~ appear
lighter so that the· trophys can be
been by students and vis tors to
tho schoo!'
DI'agonS fight hard to win these
trophys for theil' school so now
they'll be put where the Dragons
can enjoy their i'ewards.
Plans 'to Touch Up
Trophies In Progress
Semester's Boosters
To NSPA For Rating
Thirteen copies of the Booster
havo been mailed to the National
Scholastic Press Association at the
University of Minnesota for a
first o'emester rating.
In the past the Booster has
recived a first class rating. It it.
the hope of the stall" to ,be able to
uphold the rating fOl'lthis year and
even to try for an All-American
paper for their semester's work.
"I hate practicing this old cornet;
wish I could throw it out the
window".
American s<lrvJcen.bn in philC<e
where the' war is beiug fought,
wher~ Hob Hope, Bing Crosby,
Mal'llthe Raye, Kay Francis, and
all the other entertainers have or
have lJOt been aLle to reach, have
asked for musical\nstruments, They
can dance band music again and
they'er going to play it for them-
selves. If they can obtain enough
instruments..
In 1942' the War Production
Board was compiled to stop the
Iffianufacture of..' musical instru-
ments bcc~use of llhortllge of maler·
icals. Consequently, the only in-
struments available for the G 1's
are in the attics and basements
of hOllies 'throughout the 'United
State. '
Fred G:'eteh Manufacturing Com-
pany is offering" to pay a good
price for used' m~Eoical instruments.
They, ~yi~l rella].]. them IInel send
them to he fi'ghting serviceman.
The Gl's are asking for corn('ts,
trumpets, clarinets, trombones, and
saxaphones. Former music students
shOUld dig out that old Eo'UX or trum-
pet. T,hey, don't have to be new and
shiny. At the Journalism room are
cards which should be ,mailed to
the F,red Gretch Company of Brook-
lyn telling what kind of inst~ment
i~ is and its condition.
....It·s a good deal.' The Gl's will
get their jazz and students will get
money to 'buy war Bonds to bring
the Gl's and the instruments home
sooner.
Brooklyn Firm Will Pay
Good Price For Used
Musical Instruments
New Course Haa Secured
Jobs For Six Girls
Ten senior girls have enrolled in
the new DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCA
TION COUl'se. The girls are Vir_ Adminstrators Meeting
ginia Million, Bonnie Bryan, Re-
,gina'h, Arthul', Peggy Roderick, Canceled B.ecause Of lIlarVirgianlee Hoffman, Helen Schnei "" I
del', Ruth M'ertz, Lois McKinney, Cooperating with the all out war
Betty Gimlin, and Ruth Oehme. effort, the Council of Administration
The first period of the course is • meeting which had belm SCheduled
general instruction. THe second 'pel'-' for Feb. 1-2·3 at Emporia, Kan.
io<! is spent in discussing problems has been eancel1ed. This also necess-
the students may confront while ita ted the cancel1ing of the State
working so that they will be better Delegate Assembly. This ,statement
able t~ meet them in the futu,'e. was made by C, O. Wright, Exec-
The J'emainder of ,the afternoon is utive Secretary of Kansas State
spent in actual work in downtown Teachers Association. President'
stores. Clyde U. Phillips. Superintendent
MI'. Stanton stated that they had 01 schools at Hays, Kan. made the
been vel'y successful in placing following statement to newspapers
students in jobs, Sil' of the ten of the state, expressing the senti,
,have already been definitely em- ment of Kansas State Association'
ployC<1. iu connection with the cancelling of
this meeting.
Pres. Phillips stated: .
The schools and the teachers of
Kansas, have made and are making
important contributions to the war
effort, It is the desire of the Kansas
State Teachers Association to con-
tinue to cooperate in every way
possible with our'government in the
winning of this war. Despite the
fact that public education in Kan-
sas is confronted with great pro-
blcms at this time on which action
bhould he taken at the CoulJcil of
Administration we know it 'is the
desire of every teacher in the state
-Karl Mundt
AuctiQn Nets
$9.60 In Cash
FLASH: Be In the auditorium
at 12:30 noon this Wednesday
for the next auction.
Sold to the man in the red tie fCJr
one dollar lin. :'.$1' sta~s, this
beautiful hand made, NOI~vegian
scarf valued at $126!! I Yes indeed
an auction can be very, interesting:
especially if the auctioneer is Inae
White. '
To those students who made the
auction of the lost and found art-
icles a success of $9.60 worth the
Booster staff sends their thanks"
Look for the announcement of an-
other date When the remainder of
tho a\'ticles will be sold in he
same manner.
the so called "hard way".
'This advice is rather comtrary to
what most peoille offer in the
way of what would prove to be
the 'best training COUl'5'e for a be-
ginner. MI'. Mundt did this and it
worked fine for him, '50 evi<iently
the advice is quite well to follow.
Mr. Mundt began his otudy and
work in radio with the idea of
eventually owning and operating
~is own shop. He has been in the
'buEoiness approximately 14 years.
For about five years he 'rorked for
another man.
"The most important quality
which students should' possess is
. interest, A person can do nothing
without interest. ~ like radio vel',y:
much, and I have always been very
in,terested in it myEo'elf" stated MT.
Mundt.
Coal Scuttle .Gains.Honored
Position At Pittsburg High
Victory at lasU II of the trophy and It has been plac-
'l'uesday night the coal scuttle, ed against the "scuttle". '
shining. and, well, adorned 'With. p,ur- \ CQlumbus has held the trophy
pie and white I'Ibbons, was slttmg for fifteen years while Pittsburg
grandly in the trophy case in tne has claimed it seventeen years.
lobby of the Roosevelt gynasium. .
T.vo 've k P 1 J' At last the coal scuttle With fresh, ,e s ago au ones re- ,
moved tile f U t I I t f
' pamt untouched by Columbus hands
o l' me a p a es rom. h . . .
the scuttle and gave it a fresh cout as com,e to rest m Its place of hon-
~f silver paint. Aftel' the pairt,dl'ied or all PIttsburg High School.
he attached the frehsly polished
and engrnved plates to the scuttle.
A place in the lobby trophy case
was selected for the scuttle lind
Mr. Green set it there last week.
It was agreed that as soon as the
basketball season was over the scu-
ttle would be moveel to one of the
trophy cases in the main hall of
PHS. .
Last F.riday before the game with
loin Puul and a Booster staff mem-
ber tied purple und white ribbons
on the honored trophy.
Jo Ann Laughlin has hand printed
a sign which explains the story
Booster Reveals
Mystery Girl
RAMSEY'S abrt1eed tlo sponsor
the coming week's mystery contest
boy. RAMSEY'S were happy to be
chosen as the comina sponsor. ..\
lot of guesses should be coming for
.next w('ek. The entire stuff gives
RAMSEY'S its thanks for their
cooperation.
WINNERS ALL OVER TIlE
, PLACE. T.HIS TIM~ THE LUCKY
GIRL WHO GETS THE FREE
SHOW TICKET FROM COOK'S
IS ALICE COMSTOCK. THE MYS-
TERY WOMAN EVERYONE'S
BEEN! WAITING FOR IS NONE
OTHER THAN NORMA MILLER,
HER LI'1'TLE GREEN BEANNIE
HAS ATTRACTED A LOT OF AT-
TENTION.
Volume XXX
'Experience Best 'Training For
'Those· Interested In Radio'
Radio is one of the most impor-
tant professions in the modei'n
world of today,Great interest has
been stimulated along these lineo'
by the war, and it is believed by
many to be a permanent situation.
Many ~tudents have expreEo'Sed their
desire to know, more concerning
this profes'Sion. They, have formed
the opinion that they would like
to continue study in radio.
Mr. Karl Mundt, who ow~s a
radio I'epair shop on west Fifth
Street, was cho en for an inter-
view. He suggested: that experience
was the greatest teacher of all.
'There are many things wbich one
,can learn only by Eouch a method,
and also, although many people
further their information by study
they do not grasp the important
factors nll they would if experience
entered into the case. Ii he bad it
to do over again he would start at
the bottom and wo.rk his way up
'PHS ihas been a Ibusy place the
the last eighteen weeks, with the
several scholaotic, literary, and
nthletitl 'honors which should be I'e>-
cognized und enumernted as out-
standing semester accomplishments.
The tfIll'ce elected Student Councii
officers should hllve recognition
as the three officers chosen by tho
Eotudent body to act as their medium
are President, Joe Horton; Vice-
President, Peg Coehrnu; and Sec-
retary, Esther Gruce Lewis.
As the preoidents of their classes
Roger Halliday of the sophomoro
class, Jim Flottmnan of tho junior
class, and Elwood Buth of -tho
sonior clas'S should ,have somo re-
cognition. When Elwood left for the
Const Guard tlh;e ,V.iee,\Pr~sildont
Leah Jean Rhodes, uutomatically
bec,nme the class presidont,
PHS applauds its poet, Jimmy
Muson, for 'his two poems which
he hus had the honor of having
publislled.
The high bonel onlesman couldn't
be left out in passin,g out laurels.
Mary Hallman' was prouel winner
In the Booster sponsered Spelling
Bee, Virginia Lee Huffman held up
the honor of PHS by spelling down
all other entries. For highest con-
sective percentage in stamp and
bond sales in homerooms, Miss
Radell's homero~m was presented
,a plaque by the Booster Staff.
Jim Conover won first place in
'the Boooter Cartoon Contest: The
'best citizenship award was present-
'eel to a senior girl, Peg Coch,ran,
who was chosen for that honor by
her ciao'S.
The Purple and White staff
should have due reward paid to
them. Mavis Brewington was
appointed editor-in-chief while Jo
Arm Laughlin WIlS titled art editor.
A's busines manager of the annuls
George McClure was awarded the
hODor. Other nnnual , workers are
Bill Macheers and Evelyn Bennett.'
For being electel Girl Reserve
President, congrntulations are in
.order to JoAnn Laughlin. In HI-Y
there are three presiden~who are
to be congratulated. They are Don
.Broome, Jim Conover, and Howard
Rallman.
Last but not least come the sem-
-csters athletic honors. This year
iootball letterman are Broome, B.
Patrick, Crelly, Fadler, Kiger, Lock
Allmon, Plagens, Thomas, Hallman,
Peel, Willard, Macheers, Hoffmann,
Douglas, Walker, Menehetti, Wil-
continue on page, 4 column 4
PHS Students
Win Numerous
Awards ,In '45 .
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ted the foot that s'hoes
lem to some people now,
g' PS girls could get'
and casuals everything
,W'llS we I ~n haild. Since war pro·
duetion has warranted' the saving
of material, some new or renewed
styles have found spe~ial favor.
'rheEo'O are the straight skirts, ca~
sleeves 01' better yet no sleeves at
all and the dlspension of ,,11 un."" ,
nceeB ry frills.
"I will have somll gJrad_t1on
formals for you." be said. "They
are very hard to purJlhar.'C. You used
to be able to go into a store and
buy a hundred formals, or "ick up
a dozen' or two tlll'OUghout a toWll.
Tha,t c~n be done no more, but 1
promise you thel'S wll1 be 'formals,"
he concluded.
Messenger Gives Total of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
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war bond and'97 otpeI' p~2z6e~ rang;, for many years, and will continue Mr. Angwin likes to play golf, Geol'ge Nettles, Pittsburg llnd Auto Supply Store.
ing from $699 down to... 111 wa to have one for the next three hunt, and! fiBh. Midway cobl mining engineer. Is - Mr. Bumgarner l.!as one daugh
bonds. terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have "ThO\' public schools of Pittsburg very ,definitely' Interested in schaul t!er whose husband is in the Army
always been very Interested in sheuld!be thorbughly modernized, administmtien work. In th Philippines. He also has an
parent-teacher work.' both as to personnel and equip- He graduated from Kansas Vr.i- 11 months old gl'8ndson.
"I tdlink tho north and cast sec- ment. The salaries of the personnel verslty with the clasB of '21 and MI'. Bumgarner was a member
llion of town should have at least should be equal to other school sys- at the present time he has a I'on of the school boal'<1 between 1921)1-
"Two scrap paper drivcs have one representative on the scheol terns of similar size," said Mr! and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he Eo'8ld that he en-
earnoo us \$69.60 this yeal'," stated board," he stated. MI'. Price has Angwin. alma mater.. joyed the experience.
Miss Messenger, sponsoT of RJ~S had experience and he Is familiar -' "One of my interests is sperts. "I haven't been keeping up with
Junior Rli\d Cl'OEo'S. with many of the problems which "I like to eat an,ything that's I was captain of the KU basket- the ehool activities recently and
The scrap drive held on March I will be iSBqes in the futUl'e. good", said Elmer V. Buergey with ball team bael< in' 1920 and consld- I don't know; where changes can bo
21, brought 6,060 pounds of mater- "It is my fl~m belief that a laugh. Mr. Buerger WIlle born in er a sound athletic course for all made. The DbtrlQutive Education
ial and totaled $26.26. In a prev- s~hools 'should attempt to modem- Jasper County, Mo. and grew up in 8chool a fundamental adv \ - class Is- very nice. However, stu-
ious drive last fall $84,26 was iZB. and teach more vocational and attended the achools in Carth~ age." sa\d Mr. N,ettles.· dente need bPok learning.and then
taken in. The two amounts total- trades rather than so much, funda" agl!. He has lived in Pittsburg for The father of four children, th the experience," Mr. BumgarnClr
ed f69.150. mental work," Mr. Price concluded. WI/nty leVell-yearl, and II 'employ of whom have already graduate oncluded thoughtfully.
(
PAOB:TWO
I~ This Is b~r Opinion! I
We'd Like To I(now
It's only natura\ to wonder how one's money is spent. Each
sem.ester at this tIme students are asked to pay $3.17. In re-
turn they.receive an activity ticket--money value unknown.
Just how the remainder of the activity f,e,e money is spent
has aroused the curiosity of many PHS'ers.
It i.s understood that the administration is wol'1dng on this
question. As Boon as the facts have all' been gathel'ed a defin-
ite statement will be made.
Show These Hobbies
How are the coll€ctors of dogs, china cats or live rabbits
coming? A hobby show would be, just the thing to show some
of these pet pastimes. Everyone ,has had the urge at some
time 01' other to display his particular talents, and the public
would enjoy inquiring about these occupations very much.
Maybe,~he hobby pays off;' if so, it would be a grand idea to
exhibit the various skills and originality in some student's
head around the old high school.
Each student's opinion would be verYj helpful in considering
the situation concerning a hobby show. If the opinions and
arrang~mentswere properly made, it might be possible for the
Booster tel sponsor such a program.. If this can be made possi-
ble, everyone can "strut his s~uff" for the evening.
We May Get It
A social or family relations class will be forthcoming, at II
later date. A committee was chosen to think the matter of
inaugurating such a class into high school immediately; and
the decision was that it. was an excellent idea, but, not for the
present. Such a class is of great value as se,veral people who
have been interviewed for the Booster have pointed out. But
just such a class netids competent instruction by a teacher who
has the time to devote to the class and not by one who is al-
ready rushed in schedule. .
The introduction of this new class is being studied further,
and within the next few years it will probably be a regular
credit cours,e in the curriculum. At the present time the short-
age of instructors and various'other difficulties present pract-
ically insurmountable barriers. '
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Ad Lib From,
the Campus
JANUARY 26, 19;46
The Ole Oak tree is still the
same,
And in my hool't it bears a
flame,
An iltl~ge of your sweet name.
Tis yet I lilnlger there at times
And' dream of days when you
were mine.
How can I ever forget, its spread-
ing wings
Which shaded our love when
it did reign
The Ole Oak tree shall forewr
survive
And ,my love for you w1ll never
die ••••
PHS is proud of Its versatile
senior and poet.
Dear Booster.
What's the big idea. We spend
oud good money to show appre-
ciation to our dear beloved teacher
',amplon, and throw a beautiful
birthday party for him, and you
give the credit to his ungrateful
home room.
WOlUt is worse, you got the
inforamation wrong, -we had two
cakes-with candles.
....WE REMAIN AN IRRITATED
SECOND HOUR PHYSICS CLASS
Signed
Bernie Allmon
Bob- Menchetti
Rip Brecko "Esq."
Mary Lou Ellis
Lloyd Wilbert
"Gooch" Lorenzen (On The Mag.1
Roy H. Smith -encognito-
Harold McGrath
"Shorty" McClure
Bob Puryear
Joe Horton Esq.
Fred Lampton, dear teacher
Tho Journalism clas.s hUll again
pulled a fast one. They wrote a
letter to their favorite actor, Van
Johnson.
Our Journ.aIWm clUils Jans
voted you the guy they would
like most to Interview.
Since the draft this Is almost
II femllle institution 80 we vote
)'OU 'our dream 'man, Pin Up
Boy, 'Swoon King, and a solid
Sender.
We would like to have sOlne
pictures IIf you to put In our
.Journalism room.
Sincerely Yours,
Then they all signed their
names even Donna Broome and
Mary Cromer.
Wo will let you know if we re-
ceive s'ome pictt!res of ,him.
• • •King and Queen contest hilS got-
ten off to a bang. With the contes-
tants ali out to sell the most annu-
als. .
• • •The rcporter from the lola
School Paper was very much
E1u rllrised to find that our ref.
rees were none other than Muel
ler and Gutlcrid'ge. In fact he
thought Miss Oliver Was jok-
ing when she told him. Pitts-
burl!' should be very prOUd of
their outstanding people that we
have among us.
• • •We apologize to the second
bO,ur Physics clas'S for stating
that M"I'. Lampton's home room
gave him the birthday party
instead of them. We received
a note from them signed by all
of the class.
think it is fun, though to write iii
Ink. It seems that little finger
smears the Ink. Just tr ylt same
time.
Tw.o Red Heads
Aren't Sisters
Maso.n's Poem "The Old Oak Tree"
PU~llShed In H. S. Anthology
Agam James Mason triumphs I I d '.
This poem writing senior has had m~ e up hiS ,mind to enter. The
another originnal composition' pub award WIIS the publication of one
IIshed ... this time it was publish- e~try in the "1945 Antih,ology of
ed in the "1945 A:nthology of High H~gh Sc~ool ,Poetry." James re-
School Poetry" celved thIS high honor.
S ;' Following is James' tr 'teelng the story about the poetry . en y Ss I
contest sponsored by the Nation~l appeared In the book:
H ' h S L_ I P , '., The Ole Oak TreeIg CIIUO oetry ASSOCIatIOn In T d I rd'
the November 10 issue, James °UaYd le
th
rehamlng
n ernea t e Ole Oak Tree
And Ohl w'hat memories doe~
, come back to me
Ti~ you that I see, my; dear
And tis you whom I wi~ to be
ncar.
'.
Wilma Jeanne Knight and Melva
Dean Williams l\I'en't twins but
as near as possible without actually
being. '
Jeanne and Melva were both born
in pj,l;tS'bul'g on J'an. 20,1927. Mrs.
Knight suid that Melva was bom
only fifteen minutes before her own
'dMghter.
Both girls are two of PHS's
most gorgeous and fiery redheads.
However, in talking about their
ambttion the gir]); vary. M.el:va
'wishes to be a secretary Ilnd
Jeanne's ambition IS to be a Navy
Nurse.
Happy Birthday to both senior
redheadr.'.
She's Wonderful .
She's Marvelous
She's Excifing
T-h~nt ';hllraeter IIglli~,
Wllir Weary Wilma, back to
tell you some morc of the fun
I've had--Doy, oh Doy: ,
You know it snowed of course-
or was that a dream I had, Well
anyway, my date Archibald it WIIS
that night and I went skatiag one
night on Cow River, While we were
skating along so peaceful and ro-
mantic, every thing suddenly went
blacl~1I1 Oh, am I dend??? Of
course not. Silly. How could I be
telling this. Some people Ilre su
dumb. Well to get back to the story
.,...1 found myself soaking wet lying
on the bank of that beautiful flow-
ing river -Was I a mess? I should
know-I, sat up, rubbed my eyes,
lind looked around:..-I couldn't see
a thing 'of Archibald.Then suddenly
from behind a tree a dark, masked
figure emerged-I thought maybe
it was Archie and he was playing
a game with me, so good natured
as I am, L bega~ to laugh! Ha! Hal
My hysterics lasted about two sec-
onds.
I then noticed there were three
men a,nd a dark cloaked woman
with a black 'veil about her face.
The biggest man carried a gun
and to my horror it was pointed at
me. Oh, murderl-now why did I
have to say that! lit a time like this
..what to do???? What to do?
Should I scream,for Archie? Naw,
that won't do" He'd only be twice
as scared and proably dig him a
'hole in the ice"lInd crawl in.... poor
dumby..__ Hot cinnamon L two mnl'd-
ers on the policeman's hands, that
would really be a mess.. Mother
and Pa would be so-io mod at me
they told me not A to bother the
policemen cause they are liable to
quit and get a better job..then how
the little kids get across the street?
Should I try my Ju J'itsu????,
Look for this column next week
and ge't a surprize of MY life........
Don't yop just hate me-?
BY the BY, How did you like my
picture. It is quite flattering I see
I forgot my gum,
'Orgeat'lsn't
Breakfast Food
To find out what kind of brains
PHS students have, several of them
have been asked' the question of
the week, which is "If yo'u had· an
"ORGEAT" what would you do
with it?"
Only three students replied with a
~ogical JIYIlswer. The "ORGEAT"
happens to be almond syrup flavor-
ing.
Following are some of the an-
swers:
Buddy Hamm-"Sell it, I guess"
Alice Comstock-"I'd eat it."
Danny Martin-"I'd give it to my
gir!."
Bill MCroY-"~at it, I eat anything
I get my hands on." j
Bill Anderson-"I'd play with it."
Virginia Lee Hoffman - "I'd prob-
ably step on it; it sounds like
an insect."
Katie Woodside-"I'd cat it if I'm
as hungry as I am now."
I
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in oecupied te1'l'itory. The men then
walk to afannhou5'C, and these
people house them for several
weekz, Then tby begin to escape
through ,the undet'ground going two
at a time. TIle o",e man left to
escape was the 'one who 'had been
injured and so the daughter of the
people who house tbem, goes with
him an:~ help3 him es'Cape; first
to Mal' lIilles and then to Spain.
"Thi, hoak was of benefit to
me," sllid Frenchie, "in that it gives
an idea ot' what tbe French peo-
ple were doing before their libera_
tion, to hasten the dny of victory.'~
, PHS Southpaws
Have Troubles
Are you left-handed? A sur-
prising number of students are.
Some, have a difficult time, but oth-
ers seem to -think it an advantage.
One PHS southpaw stated that most
think left-handed persons to be in-
teijligent. 1'hal/s one bf looki:ng
at itl '
Catherine McNew stated the gl'eat
est disadvantage of being left-hall-
ded i:. school is having to write on
right-handed desks. Shirely Sher-
man, another lefty, has the same
trouble but eating is worse. She
said that eating next to a right-
handed person causes hard feelings
and a lot of damages. Troubles such
as: her arm is coming u~ when the
other persons Is come dOW1~ and,
wham, a glass falls in a plate, or
a fork clatters to the floor. Very
embarrasingl
LaVetta Porter gets teased quite
a lot about it but she says that ill
just part of the fun In 'being left-
handed. Margary Pease doesn't
Birthdays Reveal
Personality Traits
Boys, are you interested In get-
tij'g a date with 1\ ,girl who Is
ellslly persuaded, quiet, practlcul,
a home-lover, sensitive, g.ood nat-
'ured, and with small executive
IIbllity? If st., be sure that she was
born between J'an 18 nnd Feh, 17,
If you are looking for a soph"omore
with these qualifications, here are
U few suggestiol)B. JACKlFJ
BROWN, lind PATTY HENDR-
ICKS, Girls, !f you are looking for
UI'P l'epresentitlves from the mils-
euline sex who hilS 1111" of these
f~atures, Willillm Duford, Harvey
Grandle, Johnny Grisham, lind Curl
Stacy fill the bill,
In the Junior cluss JOHN GAD-
DY, CONNIE PARTIN, lind OLIVg
RUTH WISDOM, ull have birlh-
days between these dates.
JAMES WILLARD is the o~ly
boy in the senior class who WIIS
born with these qualifications; hm-
m-- -, no executive ability. Appar-
ently that doesn't apply in this
case, JEANNE KNIGHT, PA'l'
LANE, PEGGY RODERICK, and
MELVA DEANE WILLIAMS wei'e
IIlso born between these dates, 80
tuke heed lower classmen. There's
a shortage of boys in the ser ior
class,
Delmez Highly Recommends "Fair
Stood The Wind For France"
Booster Likes
Advertisers
Some Pittsburg advertisers have
been loyal to the Booster practic-
ally since they opened for business
in Pittsburg. Back in 1933-34 Beck
and Hill wel'e running their faith-
ful two inch lId. In 1944-45 they lire
still running the same ad. KELLY
SHOP advertised off and on through
the yeuI'14 and'is cotinuing to do so.
SELLS and SONS have also I'lln
ocasional ads as they do the the
present time.
The PURE DELITE is still run-
ping a two inch ad. Illsurance men
used to advisterised more than they
do ab the present time. Possibly the
ad chasers have not contacted them.
COMMERCE SHOE REPAIR is a
business concern which has used the
Booster to push its business.
Time changes everything. Adver-
tisers run the same ads, larger or
smaller ones, or go bankrupt in the
attempt. This column will be con-
inued next week.
For the book review for this
week, Arthur Delmez 'has consented
to give his opinion on the book
"Fair Stood The Wind For France"
by H~ E. Bates.
"I like this book very much," said
Frenchie, "It wa's written by an
English officer in the R.A.F., and
he has a very interesting style of
writing. It's typically English with
a "bloody this and a bloody that"
every so often."
"Fair Stood The Wind For
France" is a story of an English
bomber going from Italy to Eng-
la,nd. In its flight it is forced down
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A Mystery Pays Off
Dark and gloomy mystery boys and girls are roaming the
halls. At the end of one week the spotlight is played upon
them for all to discover their true identity. Anyone would
like a chance to see Ul show and know that someone else was
paying for the entertainment. All right, here is everybody's
bid. Anyone can win.
There will be a mystery woman or man, alternating each
week. They will wear some one particularly noticeable article
of clothing, shirt, sweater, blousE'! or a similar eyecatching de-
vice fof the entire fi\ole days. Five days should really give evel'y
kid in school a big opportunity. So if'ai guy or gal happens to
see a suspicious looking character floating around, just grab
a pencil and a piece of paper, pen his name, the article of cloth-
ing, and don't forget the personal title of the writer. Then
drop tlie note in the Booster box. justJ outside the library door
before nine o'clock on the fifth day. Let's have some real con-
testing.
"I like to eat anoythlng that's
good", said Elmer V. Buergey wlfu
a laugh. M;r. Buergey Wlllil born In
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
and attended the schools In Carth~
a1l"e. He has lived In Plbtsburg for
twenty leven-year., and I. ~employ
IlUI'll'
Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
hunt, andi fish.
"ThCl public schools of Pittsburg
should !be thoroughly modernized,
both as to personnel and equip-
ment. The salaries of the personnel
should be equal to other school sys-
tems of similar' size," said Mr!
Angwin.
Messenger Gives Total of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
"Two scrap paper drives have
earnedi us \$69.60 this year," stated
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S
Junior Rl)d Cl·OS'S.
The scrap drive held on March I
21, brought 5,050 pounds of mater-
ial and totaled $26.25. In a prev-
ious drive lUilt fall $84.26 was
taken in. The two amounts total-
ed "IUO.
"". w_ r~:-:-:--'-~!"!';!~~~"fUlU ","U "lIt,....,",,11 I 'fll)"'""""UUI
war bond! and'97 othel" pr zes l'ang-, for many years, and will continue
lng from $599 down to $26 in wal' to have one for the next three
bonds. terms. Botll he and Mrs. Price have
IIlways been vcry interested in
parent-tellcher work.
"I think the north and east sec-
Ilion of town should hllve at least
one representative on the 'school
board," he stated. MI'. Price has
had experience and he Is famillar
with many of the pl'<lhlems whieh
will be Iss~es in the future,
"It is my firm belief that
schools 'should attempt to modern-
I~e • and teach mol'O vocational
trades rather than so mue11j funda-
mental work," Mr. Price concluded.
d the fact that r.-hoes
~·~~1ll"'.::;:=========~~:-==-=-:-========== __=--:~i1'"'~------7-~--7"-----'""":'----------,...---:------:~---~---ltl.!JU to eome people now,g os girls coulid get
and casuals everything
___.w was we I 1n hand. Since 'War pro·
GeOl:ge Nettles, Pittsburg lind Auto Suppl)' Store. duction has warranted' the saving
Midway cobl mining e{lgineeJ;. is - Mr. Bumgarner tIas one daugh of material, some new or ,renewed
vel'y definitely interested in schoul tier whose husband is in the Army f
I'n tll Phl·lipplnes. He also has ILn styles have found special avor.administration wOlk Thes'O are the straight 'skirts, caD
He graduated from Kansas Vni. 11 montbs old grlllndson. sleeves 01' bettel' yet no sleevew at
versity with the elllss of '21 and MI'. Bumgal'ncr was a member 11
of the school board between 19l!5" all and the dispension of 1\ Utl.o-',
at the pI'esent time he has a 80n , nceeslll8l'y frills.
and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he, r.uld that he en- "I will have somo wad~tlon
alma mater.. joyed the experience. I f If" J. "d "The
"0 f "I h 't b k' ith orma SOL' YOIl, tIe sal . y
ne 0 my interests is sports. aven een eepmg up w )l d to u h You u ed
I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and ar\verYbl al~l : i~tDar.:·8tore :nIdball team back in' 1920 and consld- I don/t know; where changes can be to e a 0 g
er a sound athletic course for all made. The DI triQutlve Education buy a ~undred fOl'mals, or IIlck up
, h I f I tal d I" claan Is very nice. However, stu- a dozen or two throughout .. town.111 sc 00 a uncll.men. a v ~- - TIl b d but I
age." saId MI'. N,ettles. _ dentll need book learning.lind thlln 3,t f~n e one no mO,re, "
'llhe father of four etlildren, th the cxperience," Mr. Bumgal'nBr promise you there will be formals,
of whom have already &,raduate oncluded thoughtfully. he concluded.
/
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: ,meetings were neces-
plete the business re-
l~ forth by the Pepsi
I;y The first meeting
I{qrs a chance to sub-
~es for the competi-
mes were then checked
lors as to grade stand-
~t senior meeting held
o day was devoted to
on the basis of those
t likely to succeed in
on completion of their
ok.
o tvotes Cast
iUdents expressed their
Im~ete in the contest
iP'ades of "B" or bet-
\
~ej Laney llnd Mr. Roy
IlI11r sponsors, were in
eaneeting and the elec-
cl\maxed the event.
~~.Jy 110 votes were
~i1£ of the 12 who indi-i est in the scholarship.
Jlure received the great-
;j votes which was 94.
ns was highest among
1 placed second to
lIre.
~y Speaks To
iter Assembly
Ii C. Nalley of the First
rch presented the an-
ddress to the student
lrning at activity per-
rogram was sponsored
~eserves of PHS.
e address by Rev. Nal-Ma short musical pre-
n Turner sang a vocal
l1\er Grace Lew:is played
I.
,*ughlin, President of
jl,d over the meeting llnd
iWilliamson gave devo-
To
Sunday
No. 21.
rship
Cochran,
on Voted
I In Life'
re eligible to take
:01' the Pepsi-Cola
!l by the members
:eed."
Clure, Norma Evans,
I Jo Ann Laughlin,
, and Mavis Brewing-
,nes chosen.
J Have High Grades
resting to note that
six chosen have a
average for the three
h,school completed to
are George McClure,
',ghlin, and Mavis
Light
Lunches
and
Fountain
Service
818 N. Bdwy.
Pure Delite
Pullman Grill
ALBERT KUPLEN, MGR.
Quatily Food
406~ N. Bdwy Ph 627
E.K.Smith
Funeral Home
510 s. Bdwy. Phone 646
Alhough a lot of people write left
handed, most of tllem use their right
hands for nearly all other things.
Marine Returns From
Actl,on In Solomons
Staff'Sergeant William E. Stud,y-
vin of the First Marine Aircraft
Wing, who is home on a 30 day
furlough, recently vi.ited' PHS.
llill enlisted in 1943 and left on
March 17, of that year. He would
have graduated'in Mny.
Ho hils' been stutioned in t'he
Norther,n Solomons tur;l.4 months.
Ho rccieve<! Ilis boot training in
San Diego. After completing boot
CUIllP, he went to camp Miramur,
forty miJes from SUit Diego. From
there he went overscas.
Ho has been in two major cam-
paigns, and he hus the A&iutic
Pacific Ribbon 'lind American De-
fence Ribbon, Fir~t Marine Air_
craft Unit Citution Hibbolts IInll
two campaign stars.
"Olte of my biggOl!<t thrills while
I was in the Solomons was a chance
meeting with James Alderson, one
of Illy best friend and, flll'mer c1as&'.
mntes."
Bill has ono brothel', Gilbel't,
al&'o from PHS in the service. Gil-
bert is <sutioned In North Cal'olina
ami Bill will jlrobl\bly be, stlvtionecl
at Cherry Point, North Carolina.
When the war is ove'r, Bill in-
tends to go back' to &'C'hool.
''It',s' suro gO'o<! to be home. The
fit'st thing I did ,v.hen I landed
in the U,S, was to, see how fast I
could get on that tl'llin and make
a beeline for home," Bill conclu,<led.
Don't Give Up
If
You Can't Get What
You Want Until You've
Been To
and
It'll Bc Hcre
Soon
Every Onc Will
Like It
YOU'LL LI,KE IT
•
A. J.·Cripe
Town Talk
IT'S AHIT
Don't Make a Move
Until You Call -
PITTSBURG TRANSFEH.
&STORAGE COMPANY
Tel. 964 Night 15736
Lee Payne, Mgr.
,·Hobo Bread
Boys Ask Girls
To Bid For Dates
A CERTAIN POPULAR GIRL
WAS VERY MUCH SURPRISJED
TO' FIND A NOTE IN HER
LOCKER THE OTHER DAY
WHICH INFORMED HER THAT
THIS CERTAIN LAD FROM TUE
SENIOR CLASS WAS TAI<lNG
'BIDS ON THE SENIOR PIWM.
IF THE GIRL COUl',JJ GET A
CAR FURNISH GAS,' MONEY
AND PLACE TO GO, HE MIGHT
CONSIDER TAICING lIER. NOW
THIS IS A GOOD HACKET IF
YOU CAN GET AWAY WITH IT
AND WITH THE MAN SHORT-
AGE YOU PROBABLY CAN.
. ,
106 West 5th
ELLSWORTH
Undertaking Co.'
Call 14 114 W. 6th
Dr. W. T.' Plumb
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN
Ask Those W\lo Wear
PLUMB GLASSES
701 N. Bdwy. Phone 130
K rispyrunch
Potato ChipsChloe and Johnnie .. ~
CAFE
All Words Have
Some Background
Do you have an ambition 1 Most
people have something they hope
to be or do. But how menning ol'
the word 1.
In anehpt Home candidntes for
office went about soliciting vottls.
The people called such an activity
"ambitiol ', "a, going a,bout".
'Ambitio was dervied from "amb"
meaning "about", and "ire" mean-
ing "to go". This !1ctivity also in-
dicated 11I desire for honor or power,
since being elected to office is an
honor. The word ambitlo then came
to meun the desire' for officials
honors.
This word was bOl'l'owed in
French and English as "ambition",
llnd its me.nning bronde,".Ied to mean
the eal'llest desire for preferment
or achievement.
Midland Offers
'Summer Storm'
For a little variety, the Midland
is presenting "Summer Storm" in
the middle of a Kansas winter.
. The main characters in this reel
are George Saunders and the cutest
counterpart he ever laid his eyes
on Linda Darnell.
This storY' concerns a selfish and
beauitful ,yoman who thinks nil
men should pay her compliments.
She cast them under her magic
,spell of loveliness, and after thut
their responses are unnaturul to-
ward evert'one.
This is a surprise reel. At the end
Georgie announces what a terrible
thing has happened. For the sur-
prise oj) a lifetime, everyone should
attend.
Phone 2211
3 Ring Canvas
Note books $1.05 and $1.55.
MOO~E BROS. INC.
88 - TELEPHONE - 408
Have You Good
Insurance Check'!
See Decker
115 W. 6th.
highly of the blue jeans and plaid
shirts. 1'he girls whole henrtedly
add their approvul and weill' them
also.
J,M.D. PRATT takes the prize
with his plaid shirts, bow tics, ::nd
cowboy boots.
PHS boys are wearing some good
looking I.D. bracelets. They will
still be good style if the boys o.re
drafted into service.
Most lads around here vote a uni-
form the top style for the duration
and so many of them will be right
in style when they reach eighteen.
So long until next week when I'll
be back with more of our fashion-
able melll wear.
SenJicemen, ,Want
Scuttle Shined
"When we grads come back
on old I'rads day, we wan't to
sce the old coal bucket shining
In a place of honor In the
school." This statement was une
uf the many about the coal
scut'tle that was /Written by
Pvt. Calvin B1asur, former grad
now in the U. S. Army, to '
Bernice Standlee, Junior in
PHS.
Pvt. B1asor was speaking for
all the old grads when he wrote
"It may be made of cast iron
bu't its worth its weight in gold.
Look at the years of school
spirit, rivalry, and eniliusiasm
that it has behind it."
Pvt. B1ll8or got his Inform-
lI'uion about tho .,coal scuttle
from a cllpplng that appeared
In the Booster several issues
U stated that tho scu'ttle was
in the basement amOlllg
unlmporta~t items merelY' col-
lecting dust. He commented
that If rust' and dust was al-
lowed to collect on 'the scuttle
then we ~lUld be sure that
there's rus't and dust on the
spirit of the kids in PHS.
Pvt. Blasor ended by saying,
"We want to sec the coal scu-
ttle shining In the place of hon-
or in 'the school, and you can
tell the Booster they'll, have
,heck to pay If it Isn't."
Oddity Flashes FrQm PHS
There' are many "Believe It Or Nota" aroun(l th~ halls
of PHS..• Jackie Price reads from one to three books a day.
fhat's an average' of 730 books a year: ..• John Paur Jones'
real name is Paul Gordon Jones. . . . During pasltetball sell-
sOQ the boys' practice about 200 hours and play approximately
~13 hours.... Johnnie Thomas writes to fifteen servicemen
daily '. There ~re, 42 steps leading up to the front doors
of PHS Jeanne Knight possesses 23 pail' of shoes....
The tallest person in PHS is 6'6 while the ehortest kid is only
4'10"••• '. "
Phone 723
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Canteen Sandwich Shop
Dinners- Sandwiches
CHILLI
Loyd Russing, 919 N. Bdwy
J.~. B~, #~ ,tid P/,Q;J,
SIt,v"U eJloU dJiMt JH. dJ~
This week we are going to give
our attention to the men of PHS.
'fhe purple sweater is still on the
top of the list. Of course you can
not just go out and buy that, you
have to work for it.
mLL LAUGHLIN is the boy
who really dresses. He is always
neat along with being handsome.
Anyway the girls 'SUI'e swoon over
him.
DAN SLAVENS, DAN MARTIN,
and ROGER HALLIDAY have some
of the cutest navy blue caps with
a purple and white "P" on them.
JOE PEEL.is really super when
he wears his dark brown suit with
one of Frank Sinatra's tics.
~o many of the boys appI'ove
The Booster Saff received a let-
ter flrom: Gilbert SUckland which
probably signifies the deslro of tho
other boys who have graduated
from PHS, and aro now In the arm-
ed forces. "Glb" expressed, the
wish that he would like to have
addTeBll of somo of the fellows who
graduuted 1ll8t year, and In tells
way he would be able to keep In
touch with them. • ,
If any service man cares for the
addreSs of former graduates now
in the lIrmed forces, just write
to the Serviceman's Editor In care
of tho Booster, and every effort
wl11 be made to get the address for
Ulem.
Glb said, "I remember last year I
recieved a Booster, and that it
was sure swell to see, tool" He also
mentioned that he liked the head-
lines &tating the sehool's quota for
tho Bond purcha&'e; and, like all
men, ,he talked of the sport news
in the paper, especially mentioning
theWichita game..
Gib said, "I remember last year
when ,they started &'Cnding the
Booster to Servicemen that I tho-
ught it was a fine idea, but now
it's even better .than ever,"
He is now in a convale&'Cent
hospital, resting before they <>'Per-
ate for a leg injury; ,
His address i&';
Gilbert Stickland S2/C U,S.N.
342-98-07 Room 302
US Naval Convalescent Hospital
Arrowhead Springs
San Beroodino, California
GI Joe, De ires
"fro Hear From
Former Buddies
\ '
, I
I ,
At The
.. Dey's Coib Soh'ice"
On The
South Side At
C& ABAR-B - CUE
- Ollie's on N. Bdwy.-
Fancy Meats
And Groceries
Musical
Instruments
Repaired
EXPERT - PROMPT
REPAIR SERV.CE
We Still Have Some
Used Instruments
(Guaranteed) I
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy. phone 638
Pittsburg Market
And Grocery
2002 N. Bdwy. Phone 297
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~r Gives·
In Clothes
~Qymour spoke to Miss
econd, h<our discus&ion
eek on ~he subjce1i
discused the various
nds and what was likely
. tyles IlIftel' tho war
e' ot of much import-
ng girls like you. Just
a :few Iit,tle thats
he order of the cloche
led" once in a while for
you feel all right,"
ymbur.
the :£act that no
l' sport clothes and
o well all tho younger
Qlder mon and women
look right in them
they ,may tie well
Messenger Gives Total· of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
"Two scrap paper drivcs have
earned us\$59.60 this year," stated
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S
Junior Rl,ld Cros'S.
, The scrap drive held on March I
21, brought 6,060 pounds of mater-
ial and totaled '26.26. In a prev-
ious drive lut fall $34.26 was
taken in. The two amounts total-
ed f69.15O,
"I like to eat anything that's
good/', said Elmer V. BU&l'gey with
1\ laugh. Mr. Buergey Wlae born In
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
and attended the schools In Oarth~
age. He has lived in Plttsbure for
twenty leven·yearl, and IJ "'employ
d !:he filet that shoes
lem to some people 1lO'W,
----~-;...........l...:...._.---------_:_..:--....,..,--------------,- ....Ir If ps girls coulid get
and casuals everything
-"',wa="s~w~e""I'~11n haoo. Since !War pro-
George Nettles, Fittsburg and Auto Supply Store. duction has warranted' the saving
Midway cant mining englneel,'. is. Mr. Bumgarner J:taR one daugh of material, some new or renewed
very definitely intllrested in school tier who~e husband Is in the Army styles have found special ;favor.
administration wo\:k. In thCl Philippines. He also has un The&e are the straight 'skirts, cap,
He graduated from Kansas Vnl- 11 months old. gl'landson. sleeves 01' better yet no sleeves at
verslty with the class of '21 and MI'. Bumgarner was 6 member all and the dlspension of e.ll un....
at the present time he has a Ron ot the school board between 1925 1
n.eces ry frill\!.
and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he &'llid that he en- "1 will have somll mrad.t1on
alma mater.. joyed the experience. f 'I'" 'Id "Th
"I h 't b k i Itll l formals 01' y{)U, ..e sa. ey
"One at my interests is sports. oxen een cop ng up w d Ii h Y eel
I was captltin of the KU basket- the school activities recently and are very har
to
to p tJJ'toalie. ;u u:l\d
ball team back in' 1920 and cansid- I don't know; whero changes can be to be able go n a 8 re
er a sound athletic COUI'se fol' all made. The DI triQutlve Educatlo'n buy a ~undred formals, or IIlek up
in schopl a fundamental ad ''It- class Is very nice. However, Itu- a dozen or two Ihrougnouti & toWll.
age." saId Mr. ~,ett1es. ' den~ need book learning.and then Tln.t c~n bQ done no 1I'0re, but ~
')lila father of four I."hildren, th I the experience," MI'. Bumga1'JlClr promise l' u there wIll be formals,
of whom have already lrraduate ncludlUl thOIl/Jhtfully. he concluded.
r'Jr1:;rnr-r'01'Il:mT-------------...........~----.:.-~------
Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
hun1, Ilnd! fish.
"Thill public 8chools of Plttaburg
should /be thorbughly modernized,
both as to personnel and equip-
ment. The salaries of the personnel
should be equal to other school sys-
tems of similar' size," said Mr!
Angwin.
----'~:-~....~~":!!!:':l':':'-- 'mlttMn ~1tM:n;y'15C"tnn
war bond! and'97 othel' pI' zes I'ang-, for many years, and will continue
ing from $599 dow'n to $25 in waI' to have ono for t'he next three
bonds, terms. B{)th he and Mrll. Price havo
always beel'\ very Interested in
parC'nt-teacher work.
"I Vhink tho north and east sec-
Ilion of town should have at least
ono representative on the school
board," ho stated. Mr. Price has
had experience and he is familiar
with mllny of the problems which
will be iss"es in the future.
"It is my firm bellel that
schools 'should attempt to modern-
i~e ,and teach more vocational
trades rather than 10 mucbj funda.
mental work," lIfr, Price concluded.
I
Maynard Angwin, Mgr.
HAS LADY LUCK COMPLETELY DESERTED HOFFMAN'S HARD·
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"The best
of everything
in food"
B~ter defeaterl the nl'agons,
26 to 21 In a slow moving tilt last
Tuesday night.
Both teams were off their usual
game and most of the time were
playing a rough and tumble affair.
At the end of the first quartel' the
score wus three all. In the second
period Pittsburg gained tWQ points
over Baxter but fell behind the
third ql\lq':tcr .m mcver gained
th~ lead. The score lit the half was
11 to 9 for the Dragons,
Haynes, Buxter forward, led in
basket making with 6 field goals
and one charity toss. Douglas and
Thomas of Pittsburg placed second
with 6 points apiece.
Baxter led in the field goals with
8 to 6, \vhile the teams were tied
on the free throws 9-011. The Dra-
gons had ,five less fouls than their
opponents who tallied up 20 error
Troy Lane's
Grocery
1st & Bdwy. Ph. 40
'Hoffman's 'Hard
tuck~Boys lose
Another Game
Dougl ~s And Thomas
Hit Baskets For .
Scoring Honors
$6.50 Cardigans
in five Pastel Shades
lavender, peach, green,
spice, turquoise'
Long Sleeve 100% Wool Zepher
The Amazon for this week is that
classy little sophomore lassie, Ona
Marie Wright.
She is five foot three, weighs 101
pounds, has black curly hair and
brownish·green eyes.
Slleating and b.()\V~ng are her
favorite s'ports .She is on the 'Wolf
ett bowling team. Her highest _...
score was 170. Merely luck she
says.
Collecting stickers and banners
from skating rinks which she visited
is her hobby.
If there isn't anything she can do
on skates, it's a wonder. She's a
whiz. Drop around the rink some
time aJld watch her.
P. S.
Her favorite food Is ice cream and
candy but not for dinner.
6th and Bdwy.
"It pleases us to please you."
I
For That Noon Time
Refreshment
ORDER
Puritan Ice Cream
Made just across the street from the High School Campus
SWEA'TERS
BOWLING
$5.95 Long Sleeve Slipover
Boxy Type
-<lmazonic Angles
PHS STUDENTS
continue f.rom one
Oertle, G. Patrick, Kirk, Lorenznn,
Endicott, Knaup, Conover,' Elliot,
and Kna.pp.
'$5.95 Shirl Sweaters
cherry red, blossom blue, apple green,
, maize, pink,' cinnamon
RAMSEY'S
Last week the Scratchy Rats and
Wolves Inc. found themselves tied
for first place. Wolves Inc was lucky
Saturday and was handed a forfeit
by tlte Wolfettcd which now puts
them In first place.
Team. standings arc. as follows:'
W. L.
Wolves Inc. 22 12
Scratchy Rats 21 13
Jivin Jacks . i9 16
Wolfetted 9 26
Evelyn Bennett took first and
second p-1ace for the single line with
160 and 137 respectively. Alice
Comstock took third place honors
with 117.
Evelyn took fil'st ogain in the
double line with 297 while Alice took
second· with 223. Jackie Mack took
third with 166.
For the better hnlf of' thd league
(so they snyl I) Dalton took first
with 188. Don White took second
with 179 while Lee Brown was close
behind with. 176 that wns good for
third •
Dalton took' first place honor
again for the double line with 32·1.
Don White as second with 317 nnd
Johnny Grisham was third with 294.
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Jivin Jacks vs Wolves Inc
Wolfettes vs Scratcky Rats
Ph.-212
Tinder Office Supply
Gift Books
Office Supplies
516 N.Bdwy
Moved to a New Locatjon
BRENNER
Mortuary
Telephone 3700
114 East 4th
208 W. 5th
To College, Twentieth St, Across
Town, and to Frontenac
- D~licious -
Cookies - Rolls - Donuts
810 N. Bdwy. Phone 776
Boy's volley ball. tournements will soon be over. Tho final game wil be
bc'twcen first semester first hour and fourth hour. Firf>t hour is captained
Jiy Bob Patrick and Joe Strahan is captain ~f fourth hour. The two
captains are ,best frlen.ds.
--------
SHORT ORDERS, CANDY,
HAMBURGE.RS, COKES,
SANDWICHES. MEALS
, RICHMOND'S~CAFE
Tuesday was a great night at PHS.
Roosevelt and Lakeside played as exciting; a game as has been played
at Roosevelt gym' this year. The guys who have been practicing witI',
the Dragons definitely show the greatest knowledge of ball handling.
. To keep the girls happy·the "Sunshine Boys" showed' off their muscleS
and for once the gals were actuaUy speechless with admiration. .
After watching the girl's basketball game the boys and men had
plenty to say.. They ·thought the way girls played, basketball was corny;
but they also said the gals were g.reat scrappers and possessed plentY'
of enthusiasm. Girl's basketball does seem strange after watching the
boy's style.
Dressing Table Beauty Shop
Pittsburg Draj1;on's meet their old ene!lllics tonight. This has been;, a
good seanson for Columbus with no losses this! year. Both teams have
been looking forward to this game.
HerG is ·the line·up with nick names and! a few"lnteresting facts about
them: Paul "Chief" Churchill; Galen "Chris" Christianson; Henry
"Woosy" La Rue: Edward "Brad" Bradney; Jack "Doug"'Meycrs! Nell
"Fid" ReiIdy; and Bruce "LuLu" McCall•.
Sports Tragedy of the Week:
First injury of the 1946 basketball season goes to Ted Hoffmann.
His arm was hit duling the pl'eliminary lola ·game and It cau~ed inter-
nal bleeding. He wears a sling lit the p~'esent but expects to be' ,recover·
ed before the season ends.
Sports Question of the Week:
"Do the Columbus· baskateers grow goatees just to try to prove to
themselves that' they're almost men 7"
All Purple and White Ki~g c01'\tes~nts were on the Dragon gridiron
squad. One ,played' fullback; .tlie six foot contestant was the pass-catch-
ing end; and another was a famous ever dependable benchwarmer.
Tales of the
DRAGONS
, I
-B)C Two Monsters
When Don Broome left to serve in the Navy the school not only lost
n nevel'-to-be-forgotten student but the charncter who has been mascot of
PHS' fur thCl past. three years. Yes, Buzz is. gone.
Thanks to, Paul Jones .for all the work he did to get the coal scuttle
where it is now. Paul was the painter nnd general handy man. He did
almost aU things that were done to the scuttle lind he also helped
tie the purple and white bow.
It's great to see the scuttle shining so brightly and it's a safe bet
thllt Columbus never got it to shine so beautifully. The scuttle just
enjoys being in PHS bettel' than CCCHS.
, .
Good luck to both Don and his faithful follower.
p, S. We, of the Booster staff will have to search for someone to do
the pasting on Friday afternoon when iwe send out exchange, but we
won't be nble to find anyone who could handle paste the way our form-
er boys sports editor, chiet' head wliter, and streamer expert could.
ZETTL'S BAKERY
WEEK·END
SPECIAL
WINDSOR GOLD CAlm
207 N. Lucust
Phone 2410
Earl Spicer
Motor Brake
The. City Health Department
reports that the scarlet fever sit-
uation hnsn't altered much but otl);
erwise nothing of any epidemic pro-
portions is prevalent.
Fresh meats of all kinds
Exclusive distributers
for Bird's Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116 303 N. Bdwy
HARRY'S CAFE
- DINNERS -
COMPLETE 'FOUNTAIN
And
CURB SERVICE
~ At
I JIM'S
Barbecue' & Steak
House
Spaghetti . & Sandwiches
Of All Kinds
-]806 N. Bdwy.-
I
Pittsburg]oPlay
Hard Game At
Columblls Tonite
Beck & Hill
Market
Service
Tonight the Pittsburg Dragons
I will eagerly journey to Oolumbus
to tangle with their favorite riv-
als, the Colum'bus Titans.
Last year the Titans luckily d~w­
ned the Dragoml In both of their
m<!etings., The game at Pitt3burg
was won as the buzzer sounded.
Winter~, Columbus forward, looped,
a Ibasket from the middle of the
court.
Columbus' record this season is
all victories with no defeats while
Pittsburg has only one victory to
her credit. •
Most of the Columbus starters
were regular players last year !lnd
should be ready to give the Dl'Ugons
a tough battle. Although only two
of the Purple cagers played ladt
scason, the new boys 'will make up
with enthusiam what they lack in
experience. 'l'he game between Col-
umbus ami mttsbur~ is 'always
"the" game of the season. '
Coac11 Arkie Hoffman saic]., "If
we're going to win any game" we'd
just as soon have this one".
Coach Devee will start Myers
and Bradney nt guards, and Chris-
tinnsen at center. Ridley, Church-
ill, ami La Rue are running a close
race to sce which two of tllC three
will start as forwards.
Coach Hoffman will uS'e the reg
ull\l' ,sarting five. Lorenzen and
Crelly at forward, Douglas and
. Thomu..~ at guard, and Macheers
as centter.
Messenger Gives Total of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
"Two scrap paper drives have
earn6lii us \$69.1i0 this yeal'," stated
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S
Junior R~Cr08'8.' I
, The scrap drive held on March
21, brought 6,060 pounds of mater·
ial and totaled $21i.26. In a prevo
lous drive last fall $84.26 was
taken In. The two amounts total-
ed flUO.
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